
2. rnterior stringer: This procedure requires
coring 4-in.-diameter holes vertically through the
lateral gusaet plate on both sides of the transverse
stíffener. The e¿tge of the hole along the wêb plate
is milled or groun¿l to achieve the profile indícated
in Figure 20. The purpose of this retrofit is to
increase the gap vtidth betv¡een the gusset plate and
stiffener. rhis modification will reduce the stress
gradient in the gap region, thereby inproving the
fatigue 1ífe of the detail and providing a conilition
that witl be easier to insPect.

In conjunction v¡íth the limited retrofítting pro-
grarn, both routine and ín-depth inspections at
perio¿lic intervals should be continued. It is
recommencled that routine inspections be carrie¿l out
on a 2-year interval, r+hile a lO-year interval is
appropríate for the in-alepth inspection.

It has been concluded that the small gap condi-
tion in the laterat gusset Plate has the potentíal
for fatigue cracking and fracture. Assurning that the
recommentled retrofitting is carried out and a 10-
year in-clepth inspection progran is followed, satis-
factory performance of thís structure should be as-
sured.

ABSTRACT

The Frenont Bridge is a three-spin, stif-
fened-stee1 tied arch that is 2,I59 ft
long. During construction a rnajor brittle
fracture occurre¿l in one of the box-shaped
tie girders near the end of the bridge at
the beginning of the arch rib. Since con-
pletion in 1973, small cracks and other
discontinuitíes were found in welds in the
vicinity of the junction of the tie girders
and arch ribs. cracks were also found in
welds that connect wide flange stiffeners to
the side plates of the tie girders. A con-
prehensive post-constructidn evaluation of
the bridge was made to assess the long-range
integrity of maín load-carrying, nonredun-
dant tensile tnenbers and components of the
structure. The study included a review of
drawings and records of construction, visual
inspection of the tie girdersr nondestruc-
tive exarnination of rdelds, field testing, an
analytical review, and exanination and test-
ing of cores. The infornation collected dur-
ing the study, particularly the testíng and
examination of core sanples, ís reviewed.
Also, the evaluation of the resistance of
the bridge to fatigue and fracture is surn-
narized. As part of this study' a surveil-
Iance plan was developed that is intended to
reveal crack grorrth ín tine to take cor-
rective action.
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The Frernont Bri¿lge is a three-span, stiffenedl-steel
tied arch that is 2,L59 f.t long (Figure 1). It was

designe¿l in the late I960s (1) to meet the requíre-
ments of the ninth etlition (1965) of the AAsEo stan-
atarct specifications for Eighlray Bri¿lges l2r. This
was before the aaloption of new fatigue provlslons
that appeared in the 1974 AÀSH1IO Interim Speclfica-
tions (3). Constructíon of the bridge was conpletedl
in 1973.

Under the 1978 AAsHTo fracture control plan (i) 
'

the tie girders of the Fremont Brialge are classifle'l
as rnain load-carrying, nonredundant tensile rnenbers'
There are nurnerous condltions in the tie girders
that can be classified as category E or Er, accord-
ing to current AASHTO specificatíons.

During construction a major brittle fracture oc-
curreil in one of the tie girders near the end of the
bridge at the beginning of the arch rib. As a result
of this fracture' a major modification wâs madle in
the structure at this location.

Since completion of the bridge, snall cracks and
other defects were found in welds in the vicinity of
the junction of the tie girders and arch ribs.
cracks were also found in welds that connect Ytide
flange stiffeners to the web PlaÈes of the glrders.

A comprehensive post-construction evaluation of
the Fremont Bridge was made to assess the long-range
integrity of main loatl-carrying, nonre¿lundant ten-
site ¡nembers and cotnponents of the structure. The
study included a review of drawings and records of
construction, visual inspection of the Èie girders,
nondestructive exarnin¿¡tion of welds, fleld testingt

Post-Construction Evaluation of the Fremont Bridge

MICHAEL .I. KOOB, JOHN M. HANSON, and JOHN V. FISHER
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FIGURE 2 Typical section where arch is above
roadway.

an analytical review, an¿l exatnination and testing of
cores.

The inforlnâtion collected from the various tasks,
partlcularly the testing and exa¡nination of core
sanples, is revierved. This study was Linited to the
tie girders ând the junction of the arch rib and tíe
girder. AIso, the evaluatign of the resístance of
the bridge to fatlgue and fracture is su¡nmarized. Às
part of this study a surveillance plan was developed
that is intended to reveal crack gronth ín tine to
take corrective acÈion.

DESCRIPTION OF BRIDGE

The main span Ís divided into 28 panels' and each
side span is divided into l0 panels. Each panel has
a length of. 44 f.t, l0 in. Junctions between panels
are nunbered 0 through 48. In this structure the
arch is loaded in compression and the tie girder is
loaaled in tension to conteract the thrust of the
arch, as well as in flexure to resist the Live-Ioad
bendlng ¡nornents. À ¿letailed descriptlon of the
bridge and its design is given elsewhere (1).

A typical section through the bridge' in the
region shere the arch is above the roadwayr is shov¡n
in Figure 2. The orthotropic steel upper cleck,
which carries four lanes of \restbound traffie, acts
integrally with the tie gírclers. The bottotn ¿leck,
which carries four lanes of eastbound traffic, is a
reínforced-concrete slab supported on stringers and
floor beatns. In the middle 896 ft of the bridge,
where the arch ribs are above the tie girders, the
bottotn deck ls suspendecl by hangers fro¡n the tie
girders. Outside of this region the bottotn deck is
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E OF BRIOGE

EPOXY ASPHALT

OECK

OECK BEAM

GIRDER SECTION

FIGURE 3 Representative details of tie girder.

framed into compression struts that extend betneen
the arch ribs and the tie girders.

Representative detaiLs of the orthotropic deck
and tie girders are shown in Figure 3. The top
flange is À36 steel, whereas Ëhe botto¡n flange is
4588. The erebs are 0.5 in. thick, excepÈ at thê
junctions with the arch ribs and pier columns.
Typicâl1y, the lor¡er 6 ft are fabricated from a
high-strength, low-alloy steel that neets the re-
quirenents of ASTt¡l 4441, ând the upper part is fab-
ricated fron 436 steel. This hybrid design reflects
the integral action of the orthotropic deck and tie
girders, with the neutral axis about 6 ft belôw the
top flange. Welded construction is used throughout
the tie girclers, except for high-strength bol"ted
field splices.

The arch ríbs are box shape¿l and have a constant
width of 4 ft, 0 in. The depth of the web plates is
3 ft, l0 in. ¡ hence the overall depth of the arch
ribs varies, depending on the flange plates, which
have a maxi¡nu¡n thickness of 2.25 in. High-strength,
quenched and tempered AST¡¡! À514 steel is used for
the arch ribs, which are welded, except for bolted
field splices.

Àt the junctions of the girders and arch ribs
located at panel points 14 and 34, the cross section
of the arch rib is changed fron a box shape to three
4514 strap plates, each 3 in. thick and 3 ft, t0 in.
deep and oriented vertically. These three straps
are stiffened by a weldèd iliaphragn at mid-depth.

PANEL PorNrsl_\4

FIGURE I Elevation of Fremont Bridge.

I
ü
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o

WELDEO ANGLE
CROSS BRACES
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The straps extend through slots in the top and bot-
tom flanges of the girder.

The center section of the bridge, fron panel
point 14-34, was fabricated off sitè' transported on
barges' and erected by hydraulic jacking. À bolted
splice connects the center and encl sections lÕcated
within the junction of the tie girder arch rib'
Heavy jacking stiffeners are also weltled and bolted
to the sides of the tie girder in this area.

FATIGUE-SENSI TIVE CONDT TIONS

Several fatigue-sensitive conditíons occur repeat-
eilly in the tie girders. These conilítions are shown
in Figure 4a--the junction of the longitudinal and
transverse stiffeners; Figure 4b--cover plaÈes ad-
jacent to vent openings; Fígure 4c--slots in the
bottom flange for lower deck hangers; and Figure
4d--the junction of deck beams and side plates.
Terninations of fillet welds' which are parallel to
the axis of the tie girder in Figures 4a, c, and d,
are classifie¿l as category E by AÀsHTo specifica-
tions €rJ). Overlapping welds at the junction of
Iongitudinal and transverse stiffeners and the heavy
welds of the thick cover pfates at the vent openings
are particularly severe conditíons.

vent and slot openings in the botton flange were
made by flaÍre cutting. A nurnber of these openings
contained severe notches anct gouges, as shown in
Figure 5. 'These conditions clo not meet the workman-

I/2.' TRANSVERSE
STI FFENER HORIZONTAL SECTION

(a) Junaion of longitudinal and transverse stiffeners.

HORIZONTAL SECTION
LOOKING DO'VN

(cl Slots in bottom flanç for deck hanger'

FIGURE 4 Fatigue-sensitive conditions in tie girder.
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ship requireÍìents of the AASHTo Stanclard Specifica-
tions for Welding of Structural Steel High$ray
aridges (7).

Ultrasonic testing revealed six groove i{elils Ín
the 4588 bottom flange of the tie girders that are
not in cornpliance with AASHTO requirements.

FIELD TESTING

A testing progran was carried out to provide infor-
mation about the behavior of the bri¿lge under traf-
fic and environmental conditions. Strain-gauge and

thernocouple instrurnentation v¡as installed at four
cross sections in the vicinity of panel point 14 to
obtain a neasure of overall response of the briilge.
Additional instrunentation was installed at loca-
tions where conclitions were believed to be suscepti-
ble to fatigue crack growth. This work is described
in detail in a separate PaPer (!).

Field testing indicated that stress ranges in the
tie girders under traffic are generally less than 2

ksir with infrequent excursions to 3 ksi. The number
of cycles varies wlth location, but it does not
exceed the average daily truck traffic. Howêver,
the temperature of plåtes exposed to the sun was up
to 50 degrees higher than for pl-ates in the shacle,
which were always close to the arnbienÈ temperature.
The nominal stress varied by about 10 ksi ãs a re-
sult of daily thernal effects.

The brialge was also subjected to a controlled

BOTTOM
FLANGE

t/2,3/4, OR t

THICK COVER
PLATES TOP
AND BOTTOM

HORIZONTAL SECTION
LOOKINC DOWN

(b) Cover plates at vent open¡ng.

TOP FLANGE

BOTTOM FLANGE
DECK BEAM

VÉRTI CAL
SfI FFENER

VERIICAL SECTION

(d) Junction of deck beam and web plate.

ELEVAT I ON

FLAME CUT
OPENING FOR

HANGER
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'ì

CiOUGE

FIGURE 5 Notches and gouges on flame-cut openings: (top)
vent opening in bottom flange, and (bottom) end of hanger
slot.

loading test by using a group of four trucks weigh-
ing a totaL of 177,100 lb. Static and dynamic tests
were conducted. The stress levels recorded during
both tests were quite tow, with the ¡naximum recorded
stress being 2.2 ksi at any instrumented location.

ANALYTICAL STUDIES

An indêpendent desígn review essentially confirrned
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the origína1 design and a previous r'eview of that
design. The design review was rnade by using a com-
puter progran developed for bridges of this type.
The prograrn considered a model of the entire brialge
by using linear beam elenents. Influence línes r+ere
developed for each panel poínt, and maxinum stress
ranges \dere computed for the live-load cases.

The naximum computed tensile strêss range from an
AASHIO loading on four lanes was 2I.2 ksi in the
bottom flange and 14.6 ksi in the top flange. For
four standard HS20 trucks moving as a group across
the bridge, the computed tensile stress range in the
botton flange varied fron 4.0 to 5.0 ksi, and for
the top flange the variation was from 0.7 to 2.9
ksi. The neasured stress range was smaller because
the design load condition is not representative of
the actual service loads. This is recognized in the
fatigue provisions of the AASHTO specifications and
is the reason why only 100,000 design cycles are
considerêd.

Following the desígn reveir,r, a state-of-the-art
finite-elenent analysis of the overall region from
panel point 13.5 to 14.5 (the junction of the arch
rib and tie girder) nas carried out. The analysis
did not reveal unusual force concentrations in this
reg ion.

REVIEW OF INFORMÀTION FROM IITILL REPORTS

A diagram that shÕ$rs the l-ocatión of various thick-
nesses and types of steel plates in the tie girders
is presented in Figure 6. From reviev¡ of the avail-
able nill reports and the shop drawings, infornation
was compiled relating to the heat number and the
physical and chenical properties of about 90 percent
ofl the steel plates. The nill reports for the ASTM
4588 plates in the bottom flange included values of
naterial toughness obtained from Charpy V-notch
(CVl{) specimens tested aÈ +40oF in accordance with

ASTM 823.
The physical and chemical properties met the

requirements of the ASTM and AASHTO specifications
for 436 (M183), A44I (¡,t188), and A588 (!r222) srruc-
tural steels.

CVI'I values were obtained from the miII reports
for 80 out of a total of 90 4588 bottom flange

Z" I 3/4"

SYI!!Ì\4. ABOUT Q

TOP FLANGE 436

WEB PLATE A36-

WEB PLATE A44I-

BOTTOM FLANGE A588

-TYPICAL 
UNLESS

SHOWN OTHERWISE

PANEL
POINT

0t
lr"l t2

t/2" I

Uz
J

I
O
ts

3 tA"

ELEVATION
(not to scole)

FIGURE 6 Diagram showing location and thickness of plates in tie gir.der.
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plates. There was substantial variation in the
toughness values. Àt three locations the values did
not meet the AASHTo Gui¿le specifications for Frac-
ture critical Non-Redundant Þlenbers (1!) requirenents
of 25 ft-1b, or 30 ft-Ib for vtelded naterial nore
than 2 to 4 in. thick, at 40"F for zone 2. Mini¡nu¡n
service temperature for zone 2 is fron -30o to -1o¡'.
The 4588 steel at these locations came from 1.25-
and 3-in.-thick naterial. According to the ¡nill
reports, the cvN values of the two 3-in.-thick
plates were 18, 16, and 17 ft-lb at 40oF. cVN values
for the 1.25-in. plate r.vere 15' 16 ' and 15 f t-lb.

TESTING OF STEEL SA¡4PLES

Fifty cores nere extracted from the tie girders of
the bridge. Thirty-four 4-in.-diameter coresr along
¡¡ith additional plate ¡naterial recovered from the
location of the previous fracture near panel point
3, were used for tests to deter¡nine Èoughness Prop-
erties. Sixteen 2- or. 3-in.-diameter cores were
taken from areas suspected of containinq cracks or
defects for ¡netallographic and fractographic exami-
nation. This testíng is described more fully in the
following section.

The 4-Ín.-diameter core size was selected because
it was adequate, after preparation, for either a
special compact tension (cT) test or for rnachÍníng
CVN specinens. In a 0.5-in. plate, two cores $¡ere
rquired at each sanple location to obtain sufficient
¡naterial for 12 CVN tests. Otherwise' one core
sample was sufficíent. Two cores e¿ere extracted at
each desired sample location for a cT Èest in order
to have replication. In general, the sanples repre-
sented either cotûnon naterial or naterial that gtas

found to have los, toughness properties on the rnill
reports. In total, the testing program included 168
CVN tests and 20 CT tests. A1I of the toughness
Èests vrere conducted such that the fracture surface
of the specimen was perpendicular to the longitudi-
nal axis of the tie girder.

Trúo cVN specinens from each sample location i,rere
Èested at each of the following tenperatures'. -20o,
-10", 0o, l0o, 40o, and 70oF. The results of these
tests are given in Table l. The cvN test results of

TABLE I CVN Test Results

135

D/W= 135

Irw = o.zts.
d/w = O.?5'

c/W = 0.25'

0.4530/WrO.55'
0.25:B/WfO.50'

.SAME AS REoÍANGULAR
COlvlPACT SPECIIVEN

FIGURE 7 Geometry of round compact speeimen.

11 and 15 ft-Ib at 40oF for samPle M19A taken fron
the 3-in.-thick À588 naterial confirned the ¡nil1
report values.

The 2-in.-thick 436 steel represented by sa¡nple
M7A was found to have low CvN values of 7 and I
ft-1b at 40oF. This sarnple represents four 2-in.-
thick plates in the tie girders. It was selected
for testing because the yield strength given on the
nill reports gras unusually high--46'900 psi.

Al1 conpact tension tests v¡ere run at -l0oF,
which represente¿l the ninirnurn service temPerature
for the bridge. The tests were conductecl by using a
tine of I sec fron zero loa¿l to failurer which rep-
resented an internediate strain rate. ConPact ten-
sion specirnens nade from the cores rrere round, as
shown in Figure 7. Standard rectangular. cornpact
tension specimens were machined from the pieces of
an 4588 plate taken fro¡n the material recovered fron
panel point 3 of the previous failure, folloning
the requirernents of ASTM E399. The results of the
cornpact tension tests are given in Table 2.

EXAMINATION OF DEFECTS

As previously Ínilicatedr sixteen 2- or 3-in.-dia¡ne-

Steel
Designation Sample No.

CVN Test Results (fflb) at Test Temperature ("F)

-20" -10" 0'
Thickness
(in.)

I
70"40"10"

A36

^441

MIA and MIB

M2A and M2B

M3A and M3B

M5B

M7A

M9A and M9B

Ml lA and Ml lB

M13A and Ml3B

MI5A

M16A

M17A

M19A

M2OA

M21A

0.5

0.5

0_5

I

2

0.5

0.5

I

t.25

1.5

1.'1 5

3

2.5

58142t4699
s107244699
5 15 26 26 58 54
52112475860
8810104869
41015195883
s842543682
4 "Ì 11 48 82 86
2 3 3 4 8 13
333'7',| 13

21 13 32 44 67 84
I 5 t'l 16 21 2'1 43
6 '1 21 11 39 7l
9 9 tl 26 29 6l
s 12 13 14 31 48
6 9 13 19 33 57
81716476676

ls l0 34 t7 6s 66
81029232884

22 t3 l1 32 s7 54
134810313'7
2 4 1l l0 38 10

11 9 6 11 ll 12
9 l5 6 s 15 13
86\2s085

t7 26 32 45 61
ll 4 6 t9 5t 72
2020s1028s0

{ldY-T

A588

3.25
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TABLE 2 CT Test Results

Steel Sample Thickness
Designation No. (in.)

B
(in.)

w Ko-(in.) (ksiVin.)

Stress Intensitv Facto¡
ASTM E399 Valìdity (ksivî;J

P-u^/Pe 2.5(Kei oy)2 Krc K."* KJ

A44t

4588

0.5
0.5
I
1

1.5
1.5
0.5
0.5
I
I
L25
t.2s
t.5
1.5
2.5
2.5
3.18',7 5

3.1 875
2.5
2.5

+J. b
45.'l
50.7
48.8
52.'.1

55.6
s4.8
52.3
5 8.4
49.0
7 0.6
59.2
57.5
62.2
72.6
83.0

7 4.'7
74.4
70.1

1.83
L66
l .33
l.s9
1.53
L66
1.95
2.05
I .61
1.78
I .30
I .08
1.00
1.00
1.25
t.22
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2.64
2.90
3.92
3.62
3.1 6
3.52
2.18
l .98

>1
>l

4.04
2.84
1.64
1.92
4.10
5.3 6
2.88
4.63
3.99
3.54

M4A 0.5
M4B 0.5
M6A I
M6B I
M8A 2
M8B 2
Ml2A 0.5
Ml2B 0.5
M14A 1

M14B I
MISA l s
M18B I .s
M22A 3'
M22B 3
M23A 2.s
M23B 2.5
M24A, 3.2s
M24B 3.25
M25A 2.7 5

M25B 2.ts

2
2
2
2
J

3

2
2
2
2
2.5
2.5
3
3

5

5

6.5
6.5
5

5

80.0
7 6.t
67.8 92.7
7'7 .6 1 16
80.8 r 04
92.r 130

lil
106
93.9 t 52
87.3 123
91.8 110

9l.l 114
l0l t28

59.04

Note:- B_= specimen thickness, W = specimen depth, KIc = c¡iticât stress intensity factor, Ko = critical s!¡ess intensity fâctor (conditional
¡esult), Kmax = critical stress inlensity fâctor (bæed o¡Þmax), and KJ = J integrol stress inlensity factor.

aTesl result meets ASTM E399 validity ¡equirement.

q- wrDE-FLANG€ STTFFENER

I

SECTION ÏHRU WE8 OF STIFFENER

(b) C2 cores at base of wide flange st¡ffeners.

GROOVE WELO TO
RESTORE PIECE OF
STIFFENER REMOVED
DURING FABRICATION

BOTTOM FLANGE

SECTION A

(al C1 cores at ends of horizontal stiffeners.

2'' DIA. CORE HOLE

(cl Cil core¡ through lvelds at the ¡unction of the arch rib and top and
bottom llangêr of the tie girder.

FIGURE B Regions where cores were extracted for examination.

WEB INSERT I

I

LONG I TUOI NAL
STI FFEN ER

WEB PLAIE
I" IYPICAL

TOP FLANGE

(dl C4 cores through welded inserts ¡n web plate.

PLATE
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ter cores were taken fron locâtions representing
four different conditions in the bridge (Figure 8)
for ¡netallographic and fractographic exaninations.
These sanples vrere frotn locations where visual in-
spection had in¿licated a possible .discontinuity.

Cores Frorn Ends of Longitudinal Stiffeners

Four cores were re¡nove¿l fro¡n the junccion of longi-
tudinal and transverse stiffeners, cut into seg-
rnentsr and exarnined. The only significant defect
was found at a welcl overlap, where there vtas en-
trapped slag and a smaLl crâckr whích may have oc-
curred during fabrication or hanclling. This condi-
tion is shoi{n in Figure 9. No evíalence of fatigue

- - - -eraelcJ¡ropagatisn-waE-deÈ€€t€d---+¡hen--tshe c¡aek---¡'as
split open for exa¡nination.

cores in welds of wiale Flange stiffeners

These cores vrere also cut into segments. slgnificant
root cracking was present in all four cores, where
the fillet welils connected the stiffener flange Èo
the girder v¡eb. A typical root crack is visibLe in
Flgure 10. This crack originated from the sharp
slag pocket at the vertical wel¿l root.

It was evident that cracking at wiile flange stif-
fener connections had aleveloped at the ti¡ne of fab-
rication. Two out of the four cores exhlbited fa-
Èigue crack growth with a striation spacing of about
l0-6 in. per cycle. This striation spacing indi-
cated that the crack grov¡th rate was near the lower
limit detectable by fractographic exa¡nination.
These cracks v¡ere not considered to be significant.
Grovrth was the result of stress passing fro¡n the web
plate into the stiffener through the vertical fillet

FIGURE 9 Split segments from core CIC: (top) etched cross

section eholying lack of fusion, and (bottom) close-up showing
slag and crack in weld overlap.
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FIGURE l0 Etched surface of spìit segment of core C2D
showing root crack from slag pocket.

FIGURE ll Etched sections of sample core C3C showing
insert plate and notches at weld roots.

welds, prornoted by tire existence of extensive greld

root cracking. Ilov¡everr the crâck propagates along
the leg attacheat to be stiff€tlêr¡ ârd the lack of
fusion gap between the web and stiffener flange
prevents it fro¡n moving into the girder web and
creating a ¡nore serious crack condition.

corê Throuqh welds at Junction of Arch Rib and
Flanqes of Tie Girclers

Four cores nere extracted and cut inÈo segments for
exa¡nination. There was no evidence of cracking ín
any of the weldments' although it was visually ap-
parent that sharp notch conditions exist at the weld
roots. A substantial gaP was present in all of the
core sarnples betrveen the flange and the arch rib
plates. In one sanple a 0.3l25-in. plate eras found
to have been inserted to fill part of the gap be-
tereen the arch rib and top flange before Ìteliling.
The welal fused the insert ptate and the arch rib and
tie gir¿ler flangesr as shown ín Figure 11. Howeyert
sharp notches were founal at two locations. SIag was
also apparent at the rodt of the welilments that
connèct each plate. Although no sign of cracking
was detected at the weld rootr the distance between
the root and the outside surface was only 0.3125 in.
in thls core. This snall tiganent rnay be susceptible
to cracking.

Cores From l{eldled Inserts in webs

Two pairs of cores $tere removed from small insert
plates weliled into cope holes in the web' as lllus-
trated in Figure 8d. These holes were made durlng
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fabrication of the groove v¡elds in the flange. The
cores yrere sliced into segtnents for exa¡nination. It
appeared that the welds were intended to be doubte
V-grooves, but the root pass was not bagk-gouged.
There was evidence of sorne fatigue crack growth fron
the larger defects. The striation spacing suggested
that fatigue crack propagation was near the crack
growth threshold.

EVALUATION OF POTENTIAL FOR FRACTURE

In recent years substantial research has been di-
rectecl toward evaluation of the resistance of welded
steel bridges to fatigue and fracture. This research
has provided the basis for the current provisions on
fatigue ar!!¡ fractqle in qhe 

-A4iqHTO 
qpecífications.

In principle it is possible to establish rela-
tionships betneen flaws or defects in a steel struc-
ture and the conditions under which brittle fracture
tnay occur by using fracture ¡nechanics. In practice,
however, it must be recognized that there ís vari-
ability ín the prop€rties of steel and difficulties
in defining defects, as well as theoretical limita-
tions. on this relatively new technology.

virtually alI welded steeL bridges contain dis-
continuities that are built into the structure dur-
ing fabricatíon. Such discontinuities occur fro¡n
lack of fusion, porosíty, toe cracks, or even a weld
arc strike. fn addition, the geonetry of the welded
connections also induces stress concentrations.

Discontinuities oriented parallel to the primary
stress generally do not cause problems. However,
even extrenely sma1l discontinuities may induce
crack growth if they are oriented perpendicular to
the stress flow and the cyclic stress range is large
enough to exceed the crack gro$¡th threshold.

Under repeated loading, crack propagation may
occur at low stress rânges, especialJ.y if occasíonal
higher stress ranges also occur. .The rate of crack
propagation depends on AK, the range of stress in-
tensity at the crack tip. The stress intensity range
(ôK) rnay be computed as follows (9):

ÀK = F(a) s,/ri (1)

where Sr is the nominal uniform stress range, and

7'--l--W-'

xy= aJîi

(al Through thickness crack.

l--77?--

Kr' t t?o'fi

(c) Edge crack.
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a ís the crack length. The paraneter F(a) variesr-
depending on crack size, orientatlon, and shape, as
well as loadlng conditions.

During Èhe fiel<t testing neasured peak cycllc
stresses fron traffic were typically less than 1 ksi
and alnost always less than 2 ksi for the tie gird-
ers. For small iniÈial defects, 

^K 
conputeal frotn

Eguatíon I is about 2.5 ksi Frn fox a stress rangê
of l0 ksi. À value of ôK egual to 2.5 ksi Æñl is
generally considereil to be close to the threshold
value for fatigue crack propagation. The exaninatíon
of the cores supported the position that crack ex'-
tension was occurring near the threshold value.

Stress intensity factors for simple crack geone-
triês (9) are given in Figure 12. These factors are
coru)Iex fAr nost other geornetries, but solutions are
available in the technical literature.

. Fatigue cracks that grow fro¡n fillet welds usu-
a1ly have a senielliptical-shaped crack front. This
condition is shown in Figure 12b, where KI is the
stress íntensity factor for mode I behavior. Assum-
ing as an exanple that a equal to 0.20 in. and a/2c
equal to 0.25 represent a small senielliptical sur-
face crack, and taklng Q equal to I.25, Kf is ap-
proxinately 0.8 S¡r or Sr is approxlrnately 3 ksi for
for 

^K 
equal to 2.5 ksi Æñl essuming larger an¿t less

bolerable defects leads to lower values of Sr. Rec-
ognizing that these stress ranges are cornparabLe to
the maxi¡nu¡n values ¡neagured under traffic in the
bridge, it is not tikely that crack gror¡th wilt oc-
cur from the observed defect conclitions that existed
in the girders. The only observed crack propagation
was at larger cracks, such as shown in Figure 10.

The propagation rate for cracks in ferrite-pear-
lite.steels (l!), which includes the À36, A441, and
4588 steels in the tie girders, nay be conputed frotn

da/dN = 3.6 r tO-to1AKì3 A)

where AKf is the stress intensity factor range ín ksi
/Tñ1, and daldN is the crack grolrth per cycle. Àt a
small defect and at threshold level condítions, with
AKl = 2.5, crack groyrÈh would be expecteil Èo occur at
56-x I0-I0 in. per cycle. Therefore, in 2 rníllion cy-
c1es, for example, the crack extension would be

xr= IeaJioJs

(b) Surface crack.

. *GitBtK.:-r9

ll{ {,
(d) Embedded ellipt¡cal crack in an infinite

plate.

FIGURE 12 Simple intensity factor for simple crack geomehies,
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FIGURE 13 Fatigue strength of welded details.

snall--about 0.02 in. Larger initial defects would
have increased propagation rates.

Although Èhe stress ranges from traffic on the
Frenont Bridge are apparently close to and possibly
beloet the threshold leveLs if the defects are small,
a relatively high daily stress cycle caused by ten-
perature is inposed on the traffic stress cycles.
According to recent datar these large-rnagnitude,
low-cycle stress ranges nay result in crack growth
in the low-nagnitude, high-cycle stress ranges (11).

Test data on the fatigue strength of various
details are presented in Figure 13r where the lines
for the various categories are 95 percent confidence
linits for 95 percent survival (f¿). Thè solid
horizontal lines are considered to be a threshoLd
uniform stress range (S.¡¡) for these categoríes.
That is, for stress ranges below Sr¡¡r crack growth
does not occur an¿l no damage to the structural de-
tail is expected. Hor,¡ever, for variable rnagnitude
stress cycles, ít is reco¡n¡nended that the clashed
extension of the line be used to evaluate fatigue
strength when ocassional stress cycles in the vari-
able spectrurn exceed Srth (1!).

Àssuming that the effective stress range is 2 ksi
or less, inclutling the daily thermal effect, and
that the conditions in the gir¿lers are not or can be
utrEra¿led to not worse than category Er, it appears
that 60 millíon or more cycles would be reguired to
reach lhe lower bound of fatigue life. This region
is cross-hatched in Figure L3.

As a result of the field testing a rough estimate
of an effective lliners high-cyc1e stress range was
developed that was expecte¿l to occur approxímately
31000 tines per day. It was noted that this cycle
rate i{as equal to about 55 percent of the average
daily truck traffic. On this basis the Frement
Bridge is currently being subjectecl to approxi¡nately
I million cycles of low-magnitude, high-cycle stress
range per year that may be capable of producing
crack grogrth in details with relatively snall de-
fects.

As a crack propagates, the stress intensity fac-
tor increases untíl it reaches a crítical value
(Krc). At this value the propagation becomes
unsfable and brittle fracture occurs. The physical
testing progra¡n that was clescribed previously was
intended to provide test results to establish KIc.
However, only one test result reported ín Tab1e 2,
from sanple M24Ar rnet the validity requírements of
ASTM 8399 for consi¿tering K6 to be equal to K1..
This sanpte was obtained froin 4588 steel recovered
fron the bottom flange of the girder that sustained
the fracture during construction.

The values of Iþ for all of the samples frorn the
436 and 4441 steels were invalid estimates of KIc be-
cause the ratio Pnax/PO vras greater than 1.I0. This
indicates that the stedl was tougher than the esti-
¡nate provialed by Ke.

For the 4588 stèel, samples ¡,1184, 14234, and M23B

TABLE 3 Critical Crack Dimensions
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ø60
1+o
u30
z?O<t5
l,o
6^
UÞ
f+
Ø
u2
3(,
È
É

C¡itical C¡ack
Dimensiona (in.)

Crack o¡ Defect Geometry
ïvpe of Near
sirel Weldsb

Away From
Weldsc

Through thickness crack (2a)

Surface c¡ack with a/2c = 0.1 (a)

Edge crack (a)

Embedded elliptical crack, a/c =
0.2s (2a)

3.2s I 0
| .7 5 5.25
t3
1.1 3.6
0.6 2.O
0.3 t.t
1.25 4.O
0.'7 5 2.25
0.50 t.25
3.75 11.75
2.O 6.25
1.0 3.5

436

^441A5 88
436

^441A5 88
436
L441
4588
4.36

^441A5 58

a Arsuming Ktc . 80 ksiJ; for 436 ond A'44 I slecl and Klc - 6o ksi/i-n. for ,4588 steel.
þAssuming o = ør,
Assumrngo=u.55ov.

failed to neet the requirernent that the thickness of
the specimen (B) shall be greater than 2.5 1x6/ayl2
as well as the requírenent that Pmax/Pe shalt bã léss
than 1.10. All of the other invalid results on 4588
steel faiLed to meet the requirenent for ¡naximum
thickness. Hov¡ever, it should be noted that all of
the sa¡nples failing to meet the requirenent, except
folr 1422A anð Ì,tt228, were tested in full plate thick-
ness; therefore, Iþ should be a satisfactory estimate
for KIc. Further, the thickness of samples M22A and
M22B was close to the ratio of 2.5 (Kg/ou)2, and the
results are probably valid.

Based on review of the test results, KIc was as-
sumed equal to 80 ksi Æä. for the 436 and 4441
steels and 60 ksi /Tñ: for the 4588 steel in the
evaluation of fracture resistance of the tie girders.

critical crack dimensions for the sinple crack
geonetrics shown in Figure 12 were cotnputed based on
K1 equal to 60 or 80 ksi /in. For ã crack or defect
near a welil, it was assumed that the in sÍtu stress
was equal to the yield stress because of the resid-
ual shrinkage stress associâted with the weld. Fdr
defects away fron we1ds, the in situ stress was
considered equal to the dead-load stress plus an
allowance for thermal effects on the tie girders.
Assuming that this allov¡ance for thermal effects is
approxirnately I0.ksi (as measured during the field
testing program), the naximurn nominal stress for
defects not associated with welds was taken to bè
equal to 0.55 ov for all three steels. Critical
crack dimensions- based on these assumptíons are
given in Table 3.

CONCLTJDING REMÀRKS

The Fremont Briilge contaíns low-toughness steel that
does not meet current ÀÀsHTo specifications. Also,
the conputed stress rànges under the prescribed
loadings of the specifications exceed the alloerable
design stress range limits. However' the neasured
stress ranges from ttaffic are smaller than stress
ranges that correspond to the fatigue limÍt for the
worst ¿letails. only the thermal stress cycle was
observecl to exceed the crack growth threshold.
Thereforer the principal conclusion of thê evalua-
tion is that a long period of tíme, on the order of
60 years, is required before there should be any
potential for significant fatigue crack propagation
within the tie girders, provided there are no exist-
ing defects of greater size and sharpness than nor-
rnally are associated with category E or Er con-
cl i t ions.

Recommendations .Irere mâde to reduce the severity
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of all potentially critical fatigue and fracture
conditions, including grinding severe gouges in aIl
of the fla¡ne-cut openÍngs and shot-peening weld
terminations. The weld around the junction of the
arch rib and exterior flange surfaces was to be
rernoved by grinding or nilling. The exterior arch
rib straps are to be bolted to Èhe webs of the
girder to offset the renoval of the welil around the
junction. An in-depth visual inspection with non-
destructive testing rias recom¡¡ended along with work
to reduce the severity of the critícat conditions.

Future in-depth inspections were also recommended
beyond those nornally performed in maintaining a
bridge. These inspections should be performed at
intervals of about 10 years. Becâuse paint }¿ould be
removed and light grinding nould be carried out ât
critical l-ocations during this work, it appears to
be advisable to coordinate thesê in-¿lepth inspec-
tions with repainting of the tie girders.
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